1. **Dates**
   Saturday 23rd - Sunday 24th January 2021.

2. **Authority**
   Portugal TTA under the authority of the European Table Tennis Union (ETTU) shall organize the qualification tournament for the:
   - Stage 1: C
   - Gender: Women's
   - Group: 1

3. **Participating Associations:**
   - WALES
   - KOSOVO
   - FAROE ISLANDS
   - ICELAND
   - MALTA
   - IRELAND

4. **Organizer:**
   - Host Association: Federação Portuguesa de Ténis de Mesa
   - Address: Rua Padre Luis Aparicio, nº9 - 5th floor, 1169-093 Lisbon
   - E-mail: dt@fptm.pt
   - Tel: +351 213 531 999

5. **Venue:**
   - Venue: Pavilhão dos Desportos de Vila Real
   - Address: Avenida Cidade de Orense, 5000-651 Vila Real
   - Website:

6. **Tournament director:**
   - Tournament director: Pedro MOURA
   - Telephone: +351 910 309 811
   - E-mail address: pedro.moura@fptm.pt

7. **Referee:**
   - Referee: Julio NEPOMUCENO
   - Telephone: +351 966 818 134
   - E-mail address: julio.paulo@sapo.pt

8. **Umpires:**
   - Umpires: Portuguese Table Tennis Federation will provide 10 umpires
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9. Equipment
   Tables: STAG Americas 16
   Balls: Nittaku Premium 40+*** (white) (plastic with seam)
   Flooring: STAG Red

10. Hospitality
    Official Hotel:
        Hotel Miracorgo 4****
        Address: Avenida 1º de Maio, 5000 – 651, Vila Real
        Tel: +351 259 325 001
        Website: info@hotelmiracorgo.com
    Hospitality Cost for all persons (including breakfast, lunch and dinner):
    Single room:
    Price per night in the single room: 175,00 €
    Double room:
    Price per night in the double room: 160,00 €

11. Hospitality payment details:
    Payment must be done via bank transfer to the following bank account:
    Account name holder: Federação Portuguesa de Ténis de Mesa
    Bank: Banco Português de Investimento (BPI)
    Postal address of bank: Lisbon
    IBAN number: PT 50 0010 0000 1419 1480 0014 7
    Swift-BIC number: BBPIPTPL
    Deadline for payment: 15.01.2021

12. Traveling and accommodation details:
    All participants should submit their arrival/departure and accommodations details by:
    Date: 08.01.2021
    to following e-mail addresses:
    Tournament director, dt@fptm.pt
    ETTTU Competition Manager, Alen Ivančin: competition@ettu.org

13. Transport
    Official Airport: Porto International Airport (OPO)
    Transport from the official airport will be organized by host association.
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14. General schedule:
   21.01.21. Arrival day
   21.01.21. Testing day
   Antigen Test will take place in: Hospital Escola da Universidade Fernando Pessoa upon the Arrival
   22.01.21. Practice Day
   23.01.21. Match day 1
   24.01.21. Match day 2
   25.01.21. Departure day

15. Tournament schedule:
   Round 1:
   23.01.2021. 10:00 WALES - IRELAND
   23.01.2021. 10:00 KOSOVO - MALTA
   23.01.2021. 10:00 FAROE ISLANDS - ICELAND
   Round 2:
   23.01.2021. 15:00 WALES - MALTA
   23.01.2021. 15:00 KOSOVO - ICELAND
   23.01.2021. 15:00 FAROE ISLANDS - IRELAND
   Round 3:
   23.01.2021. 20:00 WALES - FAROE ISLANDS
   23.01.2021. 20:00 KOSOVO - IRELAND
   23.01.2021. 20:00 ICELAND - MALTA
   Round 4:
   24.01.2021. 11:00 WALES - KOSOVO
   24.01.2021. 11:00 FAROE ISLANDS - MALTA
   24.01.2021. 11:00 ICELAND - IRELAND
   Round 5:
   24.01.2021. 19:00 WALES - ICELAND
   24.01.2021. 19:00 KOSOVO - FAROE ISLANDS
   24.01.2021. 19:00 MALTA - IRELAND

   Head of medical: Bruno SOARES
   Telephone: +351 932 652 634
   E-mail address: departamento.medico@fptm.pt

17. Covid-19 protocol:
   Covid-19 protocol will be sent to all associations latest on: 15.01.2021

18. ETTU Competition Manager
   ETTU CM: Alen Ivancin
   Telephone: +385 99 206 5844
   E-mail address: competition@ettu.org